CMAL Caledonian Maritime Assets Ltd
Providing, safeguarding and developing ferries and harbours
https://www.cmassets.co.uk

NTM 43/20 COLL FERRY TERMINAL LINKSPAN DOLPHIN
AND PIER WORKS
Categories : Notice to Mariners
Date : 7th August 2020
Latitude
Longitude

56º 36.871? North (WGS-84 datum)
006º 31.358? West (WGS-84 datum)

Mariners are advised that from 08 August 2020, contractors George Leslie Ltd will be
undertaking works on the linkspan, lifting dolphins, support piles and pier deck at Coll Ferry
Terminal, Loch Eatharna, Isle of Coll.
Weather and coronavirus restrictions permitting works are scheduled to conclude by the
beginning of October 2020.
Throughout this time scheduled ferry services will continue operating from the pier linkspan
berth, but the pier will be closed to berthing by all other vessels. This will be strictly enforced
throughout the period of the works.
Temporary low-level work platforms will be installed below the lifting dolphins and a small safety
boat will be in use at all times. On conclusion of works there will be a dive survey.
During any dive project, the contractor’s supervisor and the dive supervisor will liaise with the
CalMac Harbour Supervisor and ferry Master. At all relevant times when a diver is in the water
Flag A will be displayed and VHF channels 12 and 16 will be monitored.
Until further notification informing harbour users that works have concluded mariners navigating
near to Coll Ferry Terminal are advised to maintain a look-out for the workboat that may at times
be beneath the pier structure, and for any A Flag being displayed, maintaining a safe distance
and passing at minimum speed to reduce vessel wash
Further details can be obtained using the contact details below
David McHardie
Harbour Master
Caledonian Maritime Assets Limited
Municipal Buildings,
Fore St. Port Glasgow
PA1 4 5EQ
Tel: 01475 749 920
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